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Chow Examines Dilemma

Western Piedmont Communi

ty College's annual Speaker's

Forum, sponsored by the Divi

sion of Humanities and Social

Sciences, wrapped up Friday

afternoon as guest speaker Kue

Chow addressed students and

visitors in Moore Auditorium.

The subject of this fall's Forum

was "Immigrants & Refugees:

The Newest Americans." The

week-long series featured films

and guest speakers, including

the State Department's Joe Col-

eman and Burke County's own

Linda Campbell, director and

co-founder of Hmong Ethnic-

Asian Refugee Training and

ed the Americans.

Speakers Forum Features Film

by Michelle Franklin homeless, before we concern

ourselves with outsiders. Other

Burke County into a sutiation ing them settle in and make new

religion, and even technology f
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feel hostile towards these people Fall Forum has chosen to look

vironments who have never im- wim to work for ,ess Ween Two Worlds: The Hmong
magmed themselves in, much Animosity in others results shaman in America was shown

the Hmong Natural Association, as an outstanding military of- Laos. Those over 55 years old schooi system to handle the moving from their environment

people moving to the united" further training: HeTrasforeed^caedoowto .work .outside -Ja^^gUg^tiiMHiig

Kue himself was a paratrooper manently in 1976 after the com- clean house, money to buy food, take care of its own people, cept of a medicine man, who is
and commander with U.S. munists took over Laos and Continued on Page 5 some of whom are starving and Continued on Page 5

Cultures Transplanted

By Judith Johnson legiate Dictionary defines it as
"a place where racial

As I have listened to the amalgamation and social and

Film Focuses On Cultural Shock

By Lorrie Bolick they are now being ruthlessly documentary film on this very
murdered by the Communists, issue. The film, Between Two

The rededication of the Statue The Laotian Prime Minister, Worlds: The Hmong Shaman In

great American country was a '
vast wilderness, free and open. read dunn8 the Speakers
The American Indian resided Forum-*m*™ *"*H™*™d

1 Fall Speakers Forum, (
which was held November 3 Americans. are only a few Hmong Shaman
through November 7, was also So why refuge a place that here in America, they still prac-

and the seasons. Then, the white melting and blending process,
man came to settle here; they Therefore, the question for

Refugees - The Newest the Hmong spokesman, said The Hmong are saddened and
Americans," but more that they do not feel that the fear that the way of the Shaman

.. ' ., ,,__ it .i-j m.i.. - tun nnnlHVialnctfnrpvprtnrniipntnp

of a new life, a new beginning. nere> are we, w^m8 to a^ow a country south of China and free country where they h_

ancestors—a part of us. Our

make one nation.

America is known as the

"Melting Pot". Just what is a

"melting pot"? It's a cauldron

that holds various substances to

be melted down. Webster's Col-

According to the film, during

Without these immigrants, we

would not be here ourselves in

the land of the free! How bless

ed we are!

Continued on Page 12

would bring them out." Unfor

tunately, when the American

forces pulled out, the Hmong

were left behind. Because of

their involvement with the U.S.,

able to pass on their beliefs and
customs to future generations.

On November 4 and 5th, in

Moore Auditorium, the

Speakers Forum presented a

tangible things." This state

ment holds true as the Shaman
begins to uncontrollably shake

and his soul leaves the body.

Continued on Page 5
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Ancient Drama Is Foreplay To Modern Problems

The Pioneer Press—3

by Karen McCoury Myrrhine, played by Donna women to take an oath of

Harmon, is the next to arrive, abstinence by drinking wine

Scenes from Lysistrata, a Her character is of a sexually from a common cup. But first

Aristophanes, dating back to 411

B.C. was presented in the Moore

Auditorium on the W.P.C.C.

:ampus, on Monday, November

17th. Lysistrata deals with a

solution to war, and if applied in

every instance of conflict, this

solution could become a major

contribution to world peace.

Lysistrata, the lead role
played by Gina Fisher, is a very

dominating female and perhaps

one of the first woman-libers.

Lysistrata calls a meeting of the

woman of the warring states of

Athens and Sparta to present a

novel idea to stop the Pelopyne-

sian War, a war between the

cities of Greece.

Kalonike, played by Nina Er-

vin, is the first lady to arrive.

She is a charming, well dressed

lady who enjoys being taken

care of by her husband, but she

too is ready to give up her

passive, submissive role to end

vinced her marriage role is to

please her husband in bed. Myr

rhine is anxious to find out what

this meeting is all about.

However, Lysistrata is waiting

on one more lady to arrive.

Cheryl Oxford, playing Lam-

pito, finally jogs onto the stage.

She is an agressive Spartan
woman, physically equal to any

man.

Lysistrata begins "Ladies I

have the perfect solution to end

the war."

"And what could that be?"

replies the women.

Lysistrata continues, "The

women of Athens and Sparta

must stand together and put an

end to the war, by denying their

husbands and lovers sexual

favors. We must abstain from
the prick."

"Absolutely not," replies

Myrrhine. "Let the war go on."

After a great debate,

Lysistrata persuades the

Zeus: "No lover, no husband, no

man on earth shall approach me

with his penis up. And shall I

lead an unlaid life alone at

home."

Next, the women leave their

homes and families, and they

hold out until the men in

desperation from lack of sex,

are forced to see reason.

Leo Jackson, playing

Kinesias, approaches the

Acropolis to beg for his wife's

favors. Kinesias knows this will

be hard to achieve, so he brings

along their little girl, played by

Elizabeth Wardzinski, to help

make his wife feel guilty:

"You've neglected your home

and family too long Myrrhina,

and I need you," Kinesias begs.

Myrrhina finds it very dif

ficult to ignore her husband. She

is tempted to break her oath.

But with the support of the other

women, Myrrhine resists.

Other roles were played by

Arthur Gardin, as the Chorus:

Beth Buckner, soloist; and

Louise White, pianist. Also,

uumv, v/aii uiu oil CAt

on the introduction.

The lesson of the 2,000 year

old play is not lost to the 20th

century audience because the

problem of war still exists. Isn't
it funny how people never real-

haven't learned the wisdom in
the expression "make love not

Burke County History: "Woman Of Courage'

By Shirley Snipes sons, who are serving in the

militia, when they catch them.

On Tuesday, September 30, Ironically, the sons capture

1986, at 8.00 p.m. WPCC's Per- some of these very rangers dur-

held the attention of the au

dience, and insured the smooth

flow of her performance.

The music in the production

presented the play "Woman of

Courage" at the Burke County

Fairgrounds. This land was

once a part of the historic

McDowell estate, where two

hundred and six years ago, the

Over-Mountain Men of the

American Revolutionary War

camped overnight, enroute to

the Battle of Kings Mountain.

The performance was given in

recognition of the Over-

Mountain Victory Trail

marchers.

"Woman of Courage" is a por

trayal of the life of Margaret

O'Neal McDowell, the mistress

of the Quaker Meadows Estate

during the time of the Kings

Mountain campaign in 1780.

This dramatic portrait of

Margaret McDowell was

adapted by Cheryl Oxford from

the research and writing of

Burke County historian Eunice

Ervin.

In 1780, the Quaker Meadows

Estate receives hostile visitors.

Rangers from Ferguson's

forces "ransack the house for

spoils," and torture Margaret

McDowell by bragging as to

how they are going to kill her

tain, and return with them to the

McDowell estate.

There seems to be no escape

from the British for Margaret

McDowell. They were the

hereditary foe in Ireland, her

homeland, and now are in her

"home" in Carolina.

Margaret McDowell is a

woman of great courage. This is

the same courageous woman, of

Irish-Catholic decent, that mar

ried a Scot from Ireland, nam

ed Joseph McDowell. Together,

they left their country and

relatives forever, and eventual

ly made their home in Carolina.

Julie Taylor was very effec

tive as Margaret O'Neal

McDowell. She was dynamic as

the "Woman of Courage". Her

Irish brogue seemed to accen

tuate her strength and

determination.

Ywain Wagoner, as her hus

band, Joseph McDowell, por

trayed a man of quiet strength.

Phillip McGalliard, as

General Charles McDowell, was

engrossed with the intent to de

fend his homeland. He was also

a man of compassion.

Donna Harmon, as narrator,

performed by Louise White. It

seemed to evoke a feeling of

pride and patriotism within the

audience.

The set, props, and lighting

were very effective. The

costumes were authentic of the

1780's. Gina Fisher, Michael

Smith, and Leo Jackson are to

be commended for their con

tributions as research assistant

and technical support persons.
The entire audience, in

cluding the Over-Mountain Vic

tory Trail marchers, was atten

tive and appreciative of this

portrayal of history. A standing

. ovation at the end of the scene

was a declaration of the au

dience's enjoyment.

As a student in Drama 101,1

was very impressed with

"Woman of Courage." It was

evident that a lot of hard work

went into the production. The

director, actors, and all those

involved were able to bring

"local history" to life. "Woman

of Courage" needs to be

repeated, and I am pleased to

learn that it will be in January

for the Burke County Historical

Society.
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Student Loans Still Available for 1986-87 School Yea

f£"J the students applying for student leaves college or drops
below half-time enrollment.

students, an official at North
Carolina's central lender for New regulations from the receive federal money. But the banks and are administered by fiKS assTstence during this
studentloanssaysmoneystillis Department o Education has regulate have tremendously pi. Of the 63 North Carolina schJyeartoiZediScon-

money," explains D.L. Paul,
some students having to wait ministered by CFI.

undergraduate and graduate quirement forces all students

CFI also administers the NC

year and also for summer dent Loan to first apply for a
and questions. ly backed student loans are at

used at accredited colleges, qualify. Pell Grants are award-
universities, vocational and ed to the neediest students,
technical schools, in or out of those whose parents earn less
state." than $28,000 per year.

rvsy re rowers of student loans qualify
recieved at CFI, we process for the federal government to College Foundation Inc. is
ttiem as quickly as possible," pay the interest during enroll- located at 1307 Glenwood Ave.,
P<™ adds. We are very sen- ment and until repayment Raleigh, N.C. 27605. The phone
sitive of the time factor involv- which begins six months after a number is 919/821-4771.

Friends
don't let friends
drivedrunk.

If your friend has had too much to drink, he doesn't have
to drive. Here are three ways to keep your friend alive ... driveyour friend home

1
m

haveyour friend sleepout

call acab
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Hmong Community Leader Examines Refugee Dilemma In America

Continued from page 1 vivej iearn English, adjust to Ray Bradbury's The Martian Nothing was familiar. Only well in school bv learning
anrt nn mnre war nr hnmhino Am/M.innn „„„;.-,*., n~A „■.,,,„ r<i..«.:«i«<. kn(«.n +v.«,, ,,,n..i,i i. S_- „„ ». , . »•■"•»>"> "j learning

frustration of being unable to

speak, read or write the

language, feeling lonely, being

scared to go out in American

society, being unable to operate

simple appliances or even drive

cars, and feeling as if they are

losing their culture, their places

in society and the respect of
their children.

For middle-aged Hmong

refugees, there are similar joys

and frustrations. There are the

benefits of physical freedom,

new jobs, school and education,

food in stores, no disease,

technological advancements,

and no war. However, there is

the struggle to financially sur-

culture a little bit more each

day. For youngsters, there is

the attraction of American

culture - T.C., changing clothing

styles, and money. They have

already begun to lose the

Hmong language and culture.

Their struggle is to keep up with

their American friends in

school.

For all of them, the struggle

to survuve - the tug between

adapting and maintaining, fac

ing the shock of being between

two cultures - goes on. Ironical

ly, Americans are so material

ly and technology advanced that

they might more readily relate

to the science fiction heros in

plight of our newest Americans:

"The men of Earth came to

Mars. They came because they

were afraid or unafraid,

because they were happy or

unhappy, because they felt like

pilgrims or because they did not

feel like pilgrims. There was a

reason for each man... They

were coming to find something,

or leave something, or get

something... They were coming

with small dreams, large

dreams, or none at all...

Because when you saw your

hometown dwindle... to the size

of a pin head, you felt you had

never been born. There was no

town. You were no where.

Speakers Forum Features Film

Continued from page 1

being faced with our modern

day technology after practicing

his religious beliefs and faiths

as a way of life.

The twenty-eight minute film

was narrated by Dwight Con-

quergood of Northwestern

University. He examines a low-

rent housing section of Chicago

labeled "The Jungle" where so

many Hmong and Laotian im

migrants settled. A husband

and wife Shaman voiced their

fears that the Sacredness of the

Shaman would be lost in the

next generations. They also

demonstrated some of their
practices, such as shaking to

allow the soul to exit the body,

as well as chanting and com

municating directly with the

spirits. Although the Shamans

still continue to practice their
beliefs, and audiences saw how

the Hmongs are adapting to our

modern culture by the presenta

tion of Hmong rock and roll

band performing at a dance.

The film recorded the

Film Focuses On Cultural Shock

Continued from Page 1

The Hmong strongly believe

that if the soul does not come

back, he will die. The ring of rat

tles that he wears will supposed

ly capture fugitive souls.

Amazingly enough, the

Hmong also believe that human

and animal life are intercon

nected and are, in fact, reincar

nated into one another.

Therefore, they sacrafice

animals to strengthen weak or

sick humans.

In the film, a Hmong family

in Illinois, sacraficed a cow to

strengthen a sick baby. Shaman

Paja performed the sacrificial

ceremony and concluded in ty

ing strings around the baby's

wrist to lock in the new spirit.

sacrificing of a cow by a Hmong

community. This practice,

totally typical of our society

was performed by a Shaman in

order to save a premature

baby's soul. I, not being aware

that this was being practiced in

the United States, was com

pletely fascinated by that por

tion of the film.

The last part of the film dealt

with American missionaries

trying to introduce Christianity

to the Hmongs. Many are will

ing to adapt to our beliefs and

He believes the baby will be

healthy forever as a result.

However, John Tannehill, the

Christian missionary to this

Hmong family, would not allow

them to eat the meat of the

sacrificial animal. Hmong

believe that Christians are try

ing to convert them and are in

different toward the way of
their respected Shaman. As a

matter of fact, a lengthy discus

sion took place after the film

among the students and faculty

present. There was much argu

ment about whether or not the

Christians in this area are being

a little over-bearing.

In fact, the elderly Hmong

believe that if they are not

allowed to continue their

customs and beliefs that their

world will be lost forever,

especially in a culture that has

no real written language.

Further, as reported by the

film, in the past few years, ap

proximately fifty Hmong young

men have mysteriously died of

themselves."

As A Hmong community

leader and director of the

Hmong Natural Association,

Kue Chow tries to help refugees

in this transition between two

world. His office, located in

Marion, represents the Hmong

community. It provides such

simple services as translation of

language and teaching life skills

for all refugees in the area, and

it supplies information concer

ning refugee needs to the U.S.

government.

Kue Chow notes that now

when his children ask how they

can help him, he replies that

they help him most by doing

their Hmong heritage and
culture. The next generation
must choose what part of each

culture to practice and main
tain. For the Hmong, there will

be no choice if all their tradition
is lost now. The highest ideal for

the Hmong and for any im

migrant, according to Kue, is to

become self-sufficient, not to de
pend on the host society, and to
work toward the mutual benefit

of both. After all, in the long

run, America has as much to

gain from what its new citizens

give, including their different

cultures, as the new citizens

have to gain from America
and its culture.

customs, but other Hmong im- ing Shaman in an elementary
migrants are totally against class learning among small
Christian beliefs, and it is a dif- children,

ficult task to teach the Bible to The Sleeping Death disease
a race that doesn't speak much that is frequent among Hmong
English and that has no written men, we were told, had no
language of their own to be causes of death and further
translated into English. For the research suggested that serious

t Shaman in America, it is a very "attention be given to refugee
degrading experience. They*~'stress"rcWtrrar'gfiock': and
were well respected in their delayed grief. This piece of to-
homeland, and now that the formation leads to the con-

Shaman are in America, they siderstion of the Shaman's

are most illiterate. The film rituals being therapeutic to the

emphasized this point by show- Hmong people, and perhaps the

Shaman's presence is really im-

,^^_^_^_^^^^^__ portant since the Hmong socie

ty at one time depended on him

for shelter, protection, and a

the "Sleeping Death Syn- rich life. Maybe in their sub con-

drome." Shockingly enough, sciousness they still depend on

this syndrome still baffles him.

American doctors today, inspite The film proved to be very in-

of medical technological ad- formative and was well worth
vancements. The Hmong the time spent seeing it. I wasn't

believe that not being able to aware of how narrow minded to-

continue their religious prac- day's society actually is and
tices, stress, anxiety, grief and how we force outsiders to drop

cultural shock all contribute to their lifesyles and adapt to ours,

the cause of this syndrome. Perhaps we do more harm with
The film, Between Two out intentions than good, since

Worlds, brings into focus this we tend to surpress people who
issue of cultural shock. Perhaps are unlike us. We are more like-
the Americans should be a little ly to approve of persons who
less overbearing and allow the conform to our lifestyles, rather
Hmong to continue their culture than people who lean more to
to a certain extent. This isn't too establishing their own in-
much to ask as long as it does no dividuality. Certainly there are

harm to our people or society, social problems in allowing
And of course, the Hmong are masses of immigrants to flood
willing to accept and practice into America, and we need to
American customs as well. work ont those problems.
So why not give them what However, this film implies that

they really want? Their the Hmong society needs to
FREEDOM! Someone gave learn to function as Americans

your ancestors the chance, and and Americans need to learn to
look at the nation they built with make room for the Hmong's
it! identity in our society.
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Magician Visits Western Piedmont
By Tammy Barnes man to give him the $5. Then, he had to depend on sign language,

wrote the word "money" on the Usually, I have to wait until
On Monday, September 29, bill and folded it and put it in an later to know what the per-

magician Bob Garner visited envelope. Then, he burned it! former is doing or the audience
Western Piedmont Community He told the man, "I'm sorry, is laughing about.

that I enjoyed. A lot of people

with someone so famous. One

(j y jy y n. u is a a ereat dpal

$50, $40, |30, $20, or $10. But, no good feeling for me to be able to ereaiaeai. performance. He proved to be qualities which are important in
one wanted to give him money, participate with the audience. I In addition to his talent in per- an attention getter and an in- all our lives. We need to talk
Then, asked for $5. A man said knew that I was the only deaf forming magic tricks and ex- teresting performer. Over all, with people, not at them for
he had a $5. Garner asked the student in that audience who plaining them, he also had a he was a big success for both the communication to be complete.

Is It Live Or Is It Memorex

By Allen Jaquins actual cast of actors. two months since her Papa Finally, any one who came to to reflect reality and what
The actors awaiting the died. As the scene of seduction see this Pirandello play might higher praise of reality than to

5 IS a vprv rilffprpnt viou; manaopr tjikpiinnna cirionf tho hcainc the. nlHor loH™ nicHoe in. u.,.,,. r j :* f /.._:" °-i. • *1 • .„„ J .. . .

modern drama, Six Characters
in Search of an Author was per

formed on November 19, at
10:00 in the morning in Moore

Auditorium. The play was pro

duced by student-director Don

na Harmon, and it appeared to

be an overall success.

Since our Drama 101 class
was only performing a scene,

the production began with nar

rator Kay Austin filling in the

background and plot line for the
audience. The story itself is a bit

confusing, but created so, as to

make the audience think about

what is happening. The setting

is within a theatre rehersal
studio.

After an apparent break from

rehersing, the stage manager,
played by Ken Kelly, leads a

family from his office to the

stage. The family, consisting of

an older man, the father played

by myself, Allen Jaquins; and
an older woman, the mother

played by Sheila Holman; a

young woman, the step

daughter, played by Diane Lail;

and two very young children,

Sheila Holman's real-life

daughters, descends to the

stage and waits as the stage

manager restores control of the

leading man in this real-life cast

is played by Leo Jackson, while

the leading lady is played by

Leslie Mace.

The family are the characters
of an unfinished drama and

wish to perform or complete the

drama on this stage. They are

actually a phantom family,

perhaps part of a real-life
tragedy that happened years

ago, or perhaps a figment fami

ly of the stage manager's im
agination. However, they meet

with resistance from the cast of

professional actors and the
stage manager. The actors

buckle at taking directions from
the people they are supposed to

represent. They would rather

act than portray the real!

Meanwhile, the drama that is
to be presented is about how the
father becomes bored with his

wife and sends her away with
his male secretary, because

they are in love with each other.
The years go by, and the father,
out of his lonliness, goes into a

house of ill repute, Madame
Pache's. It is here that he meets

the young girl dressed in black,

in mourning. The father asks

her why she is dressed so, and

she replies that it has been but

then made clear that the older

lady is his ex-wife and the young

girl, indeed, is her daughter.

The real actors then wish to

try the scene previously played

before them. After several in

terruptions and conflicts bet

ween the fantasy characters

and the actors, the play col

lapses in petty acting jealousies,

hurt egos, and general confu

sion. As the stage manager

notes that if the play even gets

produced, there should be a

blackout at this point, the light

man misunderstands, takes him

at his word, and kills the lights

totally. When the lights return

the imaginary characters are

gone. The narrator reenters the

dream, explaining the end of the

play to the audience including

that the two younger children
eventually die in an accident.

Other actors in the play were

Gloria Spik and Cedron Lockee,.

who played the property per

sons, and Melissa Childers, who

played the promoter. Further

more, Shirley Snipes, Michael

Bostian, Sherry Pruitf, Renee

Justice, Cindy Grady, and of

course, Cheryl Oxford all work

ed behind the scene to make the

play possible.

often difficult to distinguish fan- might reflect a little bit of all
tasy from reality. Indeed, what our lives. As for the confusion,
is the purpose of art other than that's just reality.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers!

2. Bloom County Babyton, by Berfce Breamed, (little, Brown.

$12 95.) Bloom County comic stripe

5. Gatapaooa, by Kurt Vonnegul (Deft, S4.50.)

Madcap genealogical adventure.

7. Late Wobegon Days, by Garrison Keillor. (Penguin, $3 951

Unforgettable portrait of smal-town American Me

8. Stcrtti, by Danielle Steel (CM. $4.96} Barwid the scenes of a

television production.

10. Th»VampirtLaiUI,DyAnneR»ce (BaHanOne. W 5O.|

Mesmerizing, story ct a vampire

New & Recommended

Th* lawmmilli Hunt*, by Jean M Auaf. (Bantam. $4 96)

Robots and Imptoa, by fcaac Aaimov. (Balankw/M Hay. $4.50.]

Exding. aaquet to Robots ol Dmwn

Mn Haadroomt Oukh> to Ufa, by DavW Hanaan and Paul Owen.

(Bantam, $4.96) Max dkJ it al hto wiy. Andnow r* thowa you now to

do it ha way, toot

^yr^
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Time To Hit The Slopes Women Take Volleyball Trophy

The Student Government
Association has scheduled two

ski trips to Sugar Mountain for

Western Piedmont Community

College students, faculty and

staff. This year's trips are
scheduled for Wednesday,

January 14 and Tuesday,

February 17. Both trips are for

night skiing, 6:00-10:00 p.m.,

with bus/van leaving campus at

3:30 p.m. The price of the ski

package is economical and in

cludes round-trip transporta

tion. Prices are as follows: Lift

Ticket, $6.00; Ski Rental & Lift

Ticket, $12.00; and Lesson, Ski

Rental & Lift Ticket, $18.00
Sugar Mountain feels that the

importance of lessons cannot be

overstated. They insist that

first-time skiers must take a

lesson. Without lessons the new

skier is likely to become

discouraged and give up the

sport. Also, lessons make skiing
safer. You learn the proper way

to stop and turn so you are ski

ing with more control which

means you are skiing more

safely.

Even the experienced skier

can benefit from lessons. With

the proper instruction by Sugar

Mountain's Professional In

structors of America

Registered Ski School, you pro

gress faster and overcome ski

ing problems more easily. So

take a lesson, you will be glad

you did.

To register for the trip or for

more information, contact

Sandra Davis in G-116.

See you on the slopes!

. The Western Piedmont Com
munity College women's
volleyball team recently ended
their season by winning the

runner-up trophy in the

Morganton Recreation
Volleyball Tournament. Play
ing on the team during the year

were Tammy Lowery,
Deleaphine McCurry, Melanie
Queen, Peggy Wehut, Delia

iBerry, Jane Fairchild and
iRoberta Lazarus.

During the tournament the

WPCC team often played with

only four players. The four

woman squad of Lowery,

McCueey, Queen and Wehunt

defeated a strong Fashion

Square team in the semi-finals.

The four woman squad also

gave Six Pack all they could

handle before dropping the final

match 2 games to one.

Congratulations ladies!

MORGANTON RECREATION DEPARTMENT

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

WPCC 02

Teachers Win Turkey Tip Off Basketball Game
by Delia Berry 1920's flapper. Raymond ty's strategy of taking as many

-m. * ,,m™ Goodfellow, sponsored by the time outs as were allowed paid
The students of WPCC took art club, dressed as himself, a off as they increased their lead

the teachers ' to the hoop" at turkey, and Larry Garrison as But of course one wonders if
the Annual Turkey Tip off held the mid court cowboy with taking breaks was actually
«^ov«nbeF-13th. Sponsored cowboy hat and sunglasses was strategy or merely necessity

this exciting event encouraged
the many clubs to sponsor their

"sexiest turkey." The faculty

member whose club raised the
most funds was crowned "sex

iest turkey". The tip-off was

held at the Collett Street
Recreation Center with the ac

tion to begin at 7 p.m. Arriving

on the coldest night anyone

question which tested their

ability to think under pressure.

Since a winner could not ob

viously be chosen using this

method, the award of "sexiest
turkey" was given to Linda

Dale because the nursing club

raised the most money. Linda

was presented with a robe, a

crown and a butterball turkey.

teachers win for obvious

reasons. We, the members of

Phi Theta Kappa, would like to

express our appreciation to all

who contributed both time and
money towards this worthy

cause. We would especially like

to thank Ruth Thomas,

Margaret Hampson, Roy

McGalliard and the participants

Date

12/08/86

12/12/86

12/15/86

12/19/86

01/05/87

01/07/87

01/13/87

01/14/87

01/18/87

01/23/87

01/30/87

02/02/87

02/06/87

02/09/87

02/13/87

TimeHome

8:30 W.P.C.C. 2

6:30 W.P.C.C. 2

7:00 W.P.C.C. 2

6:30 W.P.C.C. 2

8:30 W.P.C.C. 2

7:30 M.D. & F.

6:30 W.P.C.C. 1

7:00 Hanes 1

8:30 Drexel 3 &5

6:30 A.R.B. 2

6:30 Masterpiece

8:30 Hanes 2

6:30 F. Edwards

9:00 Drexel 6

6:30 Coke

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

"VS

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

Visitor

Masterpiece

Hanes 2

F. Edwards

Drexel 6

Coke

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C, 2

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C. 2

W.P.C.C. 2

Loc.

M.V.

M.V.

C.S.

C.S.

M.V.

M.V.

M.V.

C.S.

M.V.

M.V.

C.S.

M.V.

M.V.

C.S.

C.S.

first entertained by the rock

band, "Infinity". After a brief

but excellent musical perfor
mance, the two teams were
ready to play.

Echoing through the gym and

creating anticipation, Mr. Roy

McGalliard's golden voice
greeted a large crowd and in

troduced the teams. Beginning

with the usual mid-court tip-off,
the game was highly corn-

around the gym to let everyone

admire her.

With the halftime festivities

over, the second half began.

During the last half, the facul-

With over $300 raised toward a

scholarship to be given in the

future, the event was a great

success, and we look forward to

next year's tip-off!

Bloodmobile Returns
On Wednesday, February 4, certain diseases are eligible

the bloodmobile returns to the donors.

W.P.C.C. campus. The hours for The only way the Red Cross

the give-in are from 9:00 a.m. to can maintain the supply of blood

MORGANTON RECREATION DEPARTMENT

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

WPCC01

Although each team had their

share of "hot dogs," the facul

ty really showed the students

how to "run and gun" as the

first half ended with the faculty
in the lead.

The highlight of the evening
occured at halftime as the

bearded MC introduced the par

ticipants in the sexiest turkey
contest. Phi Theta Kappa spon

sored Don Johnson who came

dressed as Paul Wardzinski.

The nursing club sponsored Lin

da Dale who dressed as a real

W.P.C.C. had a good turn out
and collected 102 pints for the

Red Cross with 12 first-time
donors. Our goal for the blood

mobile is 100 pints.

The blood you give will go to

help people over the piedmont
area, including many people

from Burke County. According

to the Red Cross, Burke County

has one of the largest single

blood give-ins in the country.

Anyone between the ages of 17

and 66, weighing at least 110 lbs.

with a medical history free from

become donors. It takes 1000

donors a day to meet the needs

of the Red Cross. In the 57 coun

ties that are served by the Red

Cross in the Carolina region, on

ly 4.2 percent of the population

are blood donors. Remember

that you as a donor can give

blood every eight weeks, so give

Burke County. SAVE A LIFE:

GIVE BLOOD! It only takes a

few minutes and doesn't cost

you anything. Someday you

may need it. Wouldn't you like

it there if you do?

Date

12/08/86

12/10/86

12/17/86

01/05/87

01/09/87

01/12/87

01/13/87

01/19/87

01/21/87

01/27/87

01/28/87

02/02/87

02/09/87

02/10/87

TimeHome

7:30 Drexel 3 & 5

7:30 M.D. & F.

9:00 W.P.C.C. 1

7:30 W.P.C.C. 1

6:30 W.P.C.C. 1

9:00 W.P.C.C. 1

6:30 W.P.C.C. 1

7:30 W.P.C.C. 1

7:30 W.P.C.C. 1

6:30 W.P.C.C. 1

9:00 W.P.C.C. 1

6:30 W.P.C.C. 1

7:00 A.R.B. 2

6:30 Hanes 1

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

vs

Visitor

W.P.C.C. 1

W.P.C.C. 1

A.R.B. 2

Hanes 1

Drexel 6

Coke

W.P.C.C. 2

Masterpiece

Hanes 2

Drexel 3 & 5

F. Edwards

M.D. & F.

W.P.C.C. 1

W.P.C.C. 1

Loc.

M.V

M.V

C.S.

M.V

M.V

C.S.

M.V

M.V

M.V

M.V

C.S.

M.V.

C.S.

M.V
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I Hear Tell...

by Leo Jackson

Before writing or printing

was invented the passage of

knowledge and information was

very important, and in time it

became very entertaining as

well. Thus was born the art of

storytelling. This art is what

Cheryl Oxford's drama 165

Storytelling class investigated

Students!!

Doris Hudson has a new song

out on an album by Columbine

Records of Hollywood, Califor

nia. The album is entitled "The

Now Sounds Of Today". Doris'

song is Moonlight Waltz and is

sung by John Boy Perkins and

Sue Romm. Look for number

seven on side one! Let's support

Doris in her bid for renown!

Tape Town in Morganton is get

ting this album.

The lyrics for Moonlight

Waltz Mow:

this fall quarter. What better

way to expose the class to this

ancient genre of performance

than on an outing which many

members of the student body

and faculty have made for

many years—to the National

Storytelling Festival in

Jonesborough, Tennessee.

The class was informed that

this would be a weekend camp

ing trip, as well as a storytell

ing fieldtrip. So on Saturday,

October 4, at about 7:30 Cheryl

Oxford, Louise White, Michael

Smith, Julie Taylor, and I pack

ed our tents and sleeping bags

and prepared for a long drive

across the hills to Tennessee.

We arrived at approximately

10:30 on the crowded and

decorated Main Street of the

oldest town in Tennessee,

historic Jonesborough. As we

slowly motored down toward

our campsite, I noticed many

different states (such as N.C.,

S.C.,Md.,Min.,N.Y.,Tx.,Ca.)

represented by the license tags

on cars.

MOONLIGHT WALTZ

By Doris Brittain Hudson

Copyright 1982

We reached the camping
area, and Julie and I set up our

tent as if I knew what I was do

ing. Then we all headed to

register and on to our first

storyteller. It was difficult

choosing one to start with, with

all these great people in one

general area. On our way to the

big top tents where the storytell

ing was to take place, we saw

Paul Wardzinski and his fami

ly, as well as Carolyn West and

her husband. The entire day

was spent going from one very

large tent to another.

We listened to such hilarious

and talented storytellers as

Rev. Donald Davis telling his

funny stories about his family

and neighbors; Elizabeth Ellis

spinning tales of her sometimes

sad, but always humorous

childhood; Ray Hicks, who ex

pands on very funny Jack

Tales; Gayle Ross, who weaves

wonderous tales of her Indian

heritage; Ed Strivender, a

musical storyteller who asks the

audience for ideas and within

thirty seconds begins telling an

original story using the au

dience's ideas; and last, but cer

tainly not least, my own per

sonal favorite, Jackie Torence!

WI'CC student Leo Jackson meets The Story Lady, Jackie Tor-

rence, at the National Storytelling Festival in Jonesborough,

Tennessee.

story-tellers took the stage arm

ed this time with verbally

animated ghost stories. All the

ghost tellers performed at their

best in front of thousands of now

frightened audience members.

These tale tellers could make

even the bravest man look over

his shoulder after listening to

poles. After an hour of hearing

the right side of the tent sag and

flop I felt Julie's sharp elbow,

and heard her muffled, groggy

voice say, "Leo, fix the tent!"

I did, and we went back to sleep.

In the morning we woke,

broke camp and went to Sun-

Hold my hand waltz with me in the moonlight.

Watch the shadows dance as we dance tonight.

Hear the violins breathe of love and laughter.

Tonight I'm sure there is forever after.

Lovers swing and sway in perfect rythym.

As we move so slowly with them

I hold you close and dream of home.

Dream of a time when we were alone.

Hold my hand waltz with me in the moonlight.

Draw me close within your arms and hold me tight.

Be mine alone now and forever.

Please stay this close always together.

Walk with me along life's pathway.

Be one with me love's delight do not castaway.

For love is real between me and you.

Real as roses, starlight and dew.

I'll hold your hand and waltz with you in the moonlight.

I'll dream ofyou and sweet romance in our far future bright.

While robins sing the dawning brings

The rising sun as one who sings.

As we hold hands hearts beating as one,

Lift up your eyes sunrise has come!

As the years roll by we'll remember this time

As a time of love, a time of delight, a time of sunshine!

captivatingly humorous stories

of her Black American

Heritage, and holds the honor of

being called one of America's

best loved storytellers.

As does anyone who embarks

on a new experience I had

several negative preconceived

notions about how my weekend

would go, but contrary to my

ideas I greatly enjoyed the

whole day! After a dinner break

we drove to Freedom Hall in

Jonesborough, and before a

capacity crowd the festival's

special guest Alex Haley gave

some very inspirational words.

When he finished and his stan

ding ovation was seated, the

left Freedom Hall. For almost

three hours we heard horrifying

tales of ghosts, witches, devils,

and women being buried alive.

It was truly a fright night... for

real.

We left Freedom Hall at about

midnight, and returned to our

camping site, where Julie and I

found our tent blown over and

flapping in the wind. While I

said words that cannot be

printed in thie article I repitch-

ed the tent, so Julie and I could
get into our sleeping bags and

go to sleep. At exactly 2:41 a.m.

the rain began and the wind

blew even harder than before,

thus uprooting one of the tent

"The Sacred Gathering"
the guest storytellers honor and

revere the sacred world by sing

ing songs and telling more

stories. When the festival was

over and we all headed home,

we thought about the stories. In

short the stories did not only

entertain, but they also taught

us lessons and made us think of
some universal themes. After

all, these stories dealt with

adventure, love, deceit, the

supernatural, and the Creator.

Finally, all were related in a

crafted, artistic way in a
medium that is as old as human

society itself—the spoken

language.

Cultures Transplanted

Continued from Page 1

How will America benefit

from the inclusion of the Hmong

and other refugees into our

society? That is for future

generations to know. I do not

have all the answers and do not

believe anyone does at the pre

sent time. But, our country was

founded on Christian principles

and perhaps we should go to the

source of Christian principles,

The Bible. In Paul's letter to the

Romans, he wrote of "every

human culture, civilization, and

traditional human attempt to

organize life and survive should

be seen as a living branch,

shoot, graft on the fundamental

root, Jesus...to be changed,

transformed, slowly but sure

ly...slowly, but seriously..."

Specifically, graiimg is a pro

cess which enables one plant to
be united closely to another. In

teresting? ! It takes a while for

the graft to become a perma

nent part of the mother plant.

Likewise, it takes time for

thousands of years of traditions

and customs to be grafted onto

a new and more advanced socie

ty. The Hmong and other

refugees who have come here

seem willing to at least give

America a try, and I feel we
need to respect their customs

and traditions allowing them to

"slowly, but surely, but serious

ly be transformed" as much or

as little as they choose. That's
what our country is all about—

freedom of choice!


